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Recentfieldandlaboratoryexperiments
haveconfirmed
that low-frequency
sound(10 to 300
Hz) is generated
underbreakingwaves.It hasbeenproposed
titat collective
oscillations
of the
bubbleplumegenerated
bybreakintg
maybethemechanism
responsible
for thegeneration
of this
sound.Confirmationof thisprocess
requiresindependent
measurement
of the voidfraction,and
thereforesoundspeed,in the bubblymixture.Detailedmeasurements
are presented
of the
evolutionof the void-fraction
fieldin bubbleplumesgenerated
by large-scale
three-dimensional
(3-D) laboratorybreakingwaves.Variousmomentsof the void-fractionfieldare calculatedand
comparedwith resultsfrom two-dimensional
(2-D) laboratorybreakingwaves[Lamarreand
Melville,Nature351, 469-472 ( 1991)].The kinematics
of the bubbleplumerevealsthat the
initialhorizontal
velocity
of theplumeis approximately
0.7C,whereC is thewavephasespeed.
The centroidof thebubbleplumeis foundto deepenat a speedof approximately
0.2H/T, where
H and T are the waveheightat breakingand the waveperiod,respectively.
The radial
dependence
of the void-fraction
and sound-speed
field is characterized
in termsof simple
functionsof time. Finally, the void-fractionmeasurements
describedhere, along with
independent
measurements
of the pressure
fluctuations
underbreakingwaves[Loewenand
Melville,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 95, 1329-1343(1994)],supportthehypothesis
thatlow-frequency
soundis generated
by the collectiveoscillations
of the bubbleplume.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Pc, 43.30.iFt, 43.30.Lz, 43.30.Nb

INTRODUCTION

column (260 to 550 Hz) matchedvery well with the theoreticalfrequencies
predictedby the bubblecloudmodelof

Over the past6 years,therehasbeenmuchinterestin
determiningthe natural mechanisms
responsible
for the
generation
of soundat theoceansurface.Fieldexperiments
havegivenampleevidencethat breakingwavesgenerate

Lu et al.n Thesemeasurements
showedevidenceof a collectiveoscillationphenomenon
for a steadyverticalcylindricalbubbleplumebut it remainsto be demonstrated
that
collectiveoscillations
existin plumesgeneratedby break-

sound
in theaudiorange.•'2
However,
thereisstillspecu- ingwaves.
Recently,
Kolaini
etal.•3haveconducted
experlationasto whichphysicalmechanisms
are:responsible
for
the soundgenerationwithin the breakingwave.In the frequencyrangefrom 500 Hz to 20 kHz, thereis strongevi-

dence
bothfromlaboratory
34andfieldexlperiments,
7and
frommodeling
8thattheprimary
source
ofsound
inbreaking wavesis newlycreatedbubbles
oscillating
at theirlowestlinearresonantfrequency(the "breathing"mode).
Fieldexperiments
haveshownthat breakingwavescan

generate
significant
soundlevelsbelow500.Hz.• Based
on
reviews of measurementsand theory, it has been

proposed
9'mthatthecollective
oscillations
(or volume
os-

imentson the low-frequency
acousticsignatureof bubble
plumesgeneratedby droppingwater from a cylindrical
container.They observedthat low-frequencysoundwas
generatedwhen a large "substructure"detachedfrom the
plume.They suggested
that this maybe a newmechanism
for the generationof low-frequency
sound,distinctfrom
the collective oscillations discussed above.

The key to the predictionof the low-frequency
sound
generated
'bythe collectiveoscillations
of a bubbleplumeis
a knowledgeof the space-timedistributionof void fraction
from which one can calculatethe soundspeedusingan

cillations)of the bubbleplume generate,
d by breaking equation
derived
by Wood.
TM
Untilrecently,
it hasbeen
wavesmay be an importantmechanism
for the generation difficultto make evenorder-of-magnitude
estimatesof the
of soundat theselow frequencies(10 to :500Hz). Yoon

etal.TM
haveconducted
a laboratory
experiment
where
a

void fractioninsidethesebubbleplumesand this hasbeen
an impediment
to thestudyof the mechanisms
responsible

cylindricalbubblecolumn was generatedby a seriesof
hypodermicneedleslocatedat the bottomof a tank. The

forthegeneration
oflow-frequency
sound.
• Wenowhave
directevidence
bothin thelaboratory
16andin thefield•7

peak low-frequencypressurefluctuationsf¾omthe bubble

that void fractions well above 1% are presentfor signifi-

canttimesin bubbleplumesgenerated
by breakingwaves.
a)Present
address:
Scripps
Institution
ofOceanography,
University
ofCalifornia SanDiego, La Jolla, CA 92093-0213.
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LamarreandMelville
•6havepresented
a detailed
setof
measurements of the evolution of the void-fraction field in
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48 hinged

2-D laboratorybreakingwaves.Thesemeasurements
have
shown that moments of the void-fraction field (i.e., volume

of air entrained,plume cross-sectional
area, mean plume
void fraction,and plume potentialenergy) evolvedas simple functionsof time. Of specialinterestwas the fact that
the energyrequiredto entrain the bubblesagainstbuoyancy represented30% to 50% of the total surfacewave
energydissipatedduring breaking.In view of theseresults,
it was concludedthat the air entrainment processwas
closelycoupledwith the dynamicsof the breakingwave.
In this paper, we review our earlier 2-D
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measurements
•6conducted
in a 2-D wavechannel(seethe
Appendix) and presentnew measurements
of the voidfractionfieldin bubbleplumesgeneratedby large-scale
3-D
laboratory breaking waves.The various momentsof the
3-D void-fractionfieldare comparedwith the 2-D results.
The radial dependence
of the void-fractionand soundspeedfield is alsoinvestigated.
Finally, we point out that
the frequencyof the collectiveoscillationsof the bubble
plume predictedfrom the void-fractionmeasurements
for
both 2-D and 3-D breakingwavescomparefavorablywith
measurementsof the low-frequencypressurefluctuations
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I. EXPERIMENTS
A. Facilities

The experimentson 3-D breakingwaveswere conductedin the large multidirectionalwave basinfacility at
the OffshoreTechnologyResearchCenter (OTRC) of
TexasA&M Universityin June 1991. The basinis 45.7 m
longand 30.5m wideandfilled with freshwaterto a depth
of 5.8 m (Fig. 1). One end of the basin is outfitted with
severalwaveabsorbermetal screensdeployedover the full
depth. The other end is equippedwith 48 hydraulic wave
paddleshingedat a depthof 3 m and controlledby a DEC
workstationfor the signalgeneration,and three 80386PC
computersfor the D/A conversion.A motorizedplatform
spanningthe basinwasusedto mount the instrumentation.
The breakingwaveswere obtainedby radially focusing
(seeradial crestlinesin Fig. 1) a wavepacketmadeup of
progressively
decreasing
frequencies.
The centerfrequency

FIG. 1. Top and sideview of the multidirectionalwavebasinfacility at
the OffshoreTechnologyResearchCenter (OTRC). The radial lines
sketchedin the top viewrepresentthe waveeresis.

biguouslyabovethe rmsnoiseof the instrumentwhichwas
approximately0.1% (void fraction) with someelectronics
modulesofferinglower noiselevels.Signalsabovethe detectionthresholdwere thereforepositivelydue to bubbles
in the water and not to electronicnoise. The frequency
responseof the electronicswas approximatelyflat out to
100 Hz (3-dB point). The characteristics
of the probeand

itscalibration
aregivenin Lamarre
andMelville?Video
camerasequippedwith a time-codegeneratorwereusedto
visualizethe bubbleplumebothfrom aboveand belowthe
water surface.Two hydrophonesand a microphonewere
deployedcloseto the breakingwavesin order to measure

theacoustic
signature
(seeLoewen
andMelville,
•sfor a

of thewavepacketandthebandwidth
wereapproximately discussionof the acoustic results).
0.5 and 1.0 Hz, respectively.The dispersivepropertiesof
water wavesfocusedthe packet at a predeterminedposition down the basin.

B. Instrumentation

II. PROCEDURE

The experiment consistedof measuringthe voidfractionfieldin a crosssectionof the bubbleplumelocated
at the centerlineof the basinfor threedifferentamplitudes

The waveheight was measured with five capacitance

of the same wave packet. The amplitude of the packet was

wave gaugescalibrateddaily. The volume fraction of air
(or void fractionhereafter)in the bubbleplumesgenerated
by the breakingwaveswasmeasuredwith a verticalarray
of six void-fractionprobesseparatedby 15 cm. The void
fraction in an air-water mixture can be measuredby making use of the large differencein electrical conductivity
betweenair and water. The probesusedin theseexperiments have an effectivemeasuringvolume of approxi-

mately5 cm in diameterand 20 cm in length.We defined

controlledthrougha gainfactor G appliedto the signalfed
to the wave maker. Table I givesthe important wave parametersfor the threewavesstudied.A breakingwavewas
generatedevery two minutes,and at each new positionof
the instrumentationthree repeatsof the experimentwere
averagedin order to reduce the inherent variance of the
void-fractionsignal. In our earlier 2-D experiments,the
void-fractionmeasurementswere found to have good repeatabilitywhen ensembleaveragedover three repeatsof

a detection threshold of 0.3% (void fraction) to be unam-

thebreaking
wave.•7
Foreachbreaking
event,
voidfraction
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TABLEI. Characteristics
ofthethreewavepacket
amplitudes
studied.
G isthegainofthesignalandit is
usedhereto identify
thewavepacket.
Thetimefrominitialmotionof'thepaddles
uptobreaking
istowhich
istakenasthetimewhentheforward-moving
jet of thebreakerstrikesthefreesurface
at a distance
x0from
thepaddles.
Notethattois alsothetimewhentheunderwater
acoustic
signature
fromthebreaking
wave
begins.
Theearliest
timewhencomplete
mapsof thevoid-fraction
fieldareavailable
is ta. Themaximum
waveheightat x=x0 is H. V0andEoarethevolumeof air entrained
by andthepotential
energyof the
bubbleplumeperunitwidthat t= to+0.4swhichistheearliest
time'when
complete
void-fraction
mapsare

available
forallthreewave
packet
amplitudes.
Theradius
r0= x/•-o/rr.
Themeasurements
ofthevoid
fraction
weretakenona gridofsize•x by&z.Thedatawasinterpolated
ona finergridofsizeAx, byfi2,,.

G
0.70
0.55
0.40

to

td

xo

H

Vo

ro

Eo

Ax

Az

Ax.•

(s)

(s)

(m)

(m)

(cm2)

(cm)

(J/m)

(cm)

(cm)

(cm)

(era)

10.45
10.20
10.35

10.60
10.60
10.75

16.7
15.9
15.2

0.783
0.704
0.534

217.4
138.1
73.7

8.3
6.6
4.8

29.4
18.0
7.0

10.16
10.16
7.62

7.5
7.5
5.0

2.0
1.1
1.1

1.5
1.1
1.0

and wavegaugedatawereacquiredalongwith videofrom
time t--tb=O corresponds
to the beginningof breaking
aboveand belowthe surface.All data acqnisitionsystems whenthe forwardmovingjet strikesthe free surface.The
andthe videorecorderweretriggeredfromthewavemaker characteristicperiodof the wave packetis T=2 s. These
system in order to obtain synchronizeddata from one
time seriesshowexcellentrepeatabilityof the wave profile
breakingevent to the next.
both upstreamand downstreamfor the full 30 s shown.
The symmetryof the wavepacketwith respectto the centerline of the basinwas also checkedby positioningtwo
III. RESULTS
wave gaugesat 4.9 m on either sideof the centerline.FigA. Waveheight measurements
ure 2 (d)-(f) showstime seriesfor thesetwo gaugesboth
Approximately300 repeatsof the same..
breakingwave upstreamand downstreamof breaking.Slight phaseand
amplitudedifferencescan be observedbut overallthe wave
were necessary
in order to map the void-fractionfield in
the centralcrosssectionof the bubbleplume. A two- packetwas symmetric.
Estimatesof the energydissipationdue to breaking
minute repetitioncyclewas found to be sufficientto allow
for thewatersurfaceto cometo restbetweeneachbreaking havebeendifficultto make.The energydissipationper unit
width (along the wave crest) in the breakingregion is
event.Figure2(a)-(c) showswavegaugetime seriesupprobably
largeandmaybecomparable
to the2-D case
]9
streamanddownstream
of breakingfor threerepeatsof the
but, when averagedover the full width of the tank, it is
experiment(i.e., threecurvesareshownon .eachplot). The
muchsmallersincethe ratio of breakerwidth (alongthe
wavecrest)to tank width is approximately0.1 for the most
(t th)/T
(t t•)/T
energeticbreakingwave studied.Therefore,wave gauge
-5.0
2.5
0.0
25
50
?.5
5.0 -25
00
2.5
5.0
7.5
measurements
must be taken on a very fine grid in order to
resolveaccuratelythe wave energyflux as it propagates
downstream,
and the wave-absorbing
beachmustprevent
all reflections.

B. Qualitative

differences

between

2-D and 3-D

breaking waves

symmetricallyat 4.9 m on eithersideof the basin'sce.
nterlineat (d) 6.6

As the.,3-D waveprogresses
towardbreaking,the central sectionof the wave crest plungesforward first and
breakingcontinuesby spreadinglaterally. This effect is
depictedin Fig. 3(a) which showsa photographof a
breakingwave taken at the OTRC facility. Figure 3(b)
showsa similarphotographtakenduringthe surfacewave
dynamicsexperiment(SWADE) off the coastof Delaware
in a waterdepthof approximately
2400m. Figure3(a) and
(b) havesimilaritieswith a characteristic
forwardplunging jet stm•ingat the center of the wave crest where it is
steeperand progressively
breakingfrom the center to the
edges.As is typical,for both 2oDand 3-D plungingwaves,

m upstreamof breaking, (e) 1.0 m downstream,and (f) 8.6 m down-

a large bubble plume is produced along with a secondary

40 (C)

t tb(S)
FIG. 2. Wavegaugemeasurement
for threerepeatsof the experiment
at
(a) 6.6 m upstreamof breaking,(b) 1.0m downstream,
and (c) 8.6 m
downstream.At eachposition,the three plottedrepeatsare essentially
indiscernible
andthe waveprofileshowsexcellentrepeatability.
(d)-(f)
Time seriesof wavegaugemeasurements
for two wavegaugesplaced
stream.The figureclearlyshowsthat the waveprofilewassymmetricwith
respectto the centerline.The time t--t o corresponds
to the beginningof
breakingand T is the characteristic
periodof the wavepacket.All time
seriesare for a gain G=0.7.
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plume generatedby the splashfrom the initial impactat
breaking.The secondaryplume is generallyshallowerand
is located,downstream
of the primary plume. In the 3-D
E. tamarreandW. Melville:
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FIG. 3. (a) Breakingwave at OTRC (Photographby R. P. Johnsonof
OTRC). (b) Breakingwave photographedin deepwater during the surface wave dynamicsexperimentoff the coast of Delaware. Both waves
begin to break at the center of the wave crest and progressivelybreak
from the center toward the edges.
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t Lb(S)
FIG. 4. Typicaltimeseriesat 200 Hz of (a) wavegaugemeasurement;

case,we have observedlesspenetrationof the secondary
plume eventhough the elevationof the splashin both the
2-D and 3-D caseswere comparable (and of the order of
the waveamplitudeat breaking). One possibleexplanation
for this effectis that in the 3-D casethe splashis not only
projectedforward but also laterally. Therefore, all of the
splashwater generatedat impact landsover a greaterarea
in the 3-D case becauseof this lateral spreadingeffect.
Since there is lesswater falling onto the surface per unit
surfacearea, there is accordinglylesspenetrationof the
secondarybubble plume being generated by this falling
water. Finally, the last qualitative feature of 3-D breaking
waves we wish to indicate is the characteristic

curvature

of

both the primary and secondarybubbleplumes.This feature is due to the fact that the central part of the breaker
not only plungesforward first but it also plungesfurther
downstream followed progressively by lateral sections
which break later in time and upstreamin space.
C.

Moments

of

the

3-D

void-fraction

field

and

comparisons with 2-D data

Typical void-fractiontime seriesobtainedusing the
array of void-fractionprobesare shown in Fig. 4. Figure
4(a) showsa time seriesof the wave amplitude obtained
from a wave gauge located at the same position as the
vertical array of void-fraction probes. Figure 4(b)-(g)
showsvoid-fractiontime seriesfor probesseparatedvertically by 15 cm with the uppermostprobe[Fig. 4(b)] being
located at the still water level. The large "steplike" transitions in Fig. 4(b) and (c) are due to the crossingof the
1320 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 3, March 1994

(b)-(g) void-fractionmeasurements
at depths0, -- 15, -- 30, --45, -- 60,
and --75 cm, respectively.Notice the differentvoid-fractionscalesfor the
variousplots.Note how the probescrossthe watersurfacein (b} and (c}
andgeneratelarge"steplike"featuresin the void-fractiontime series.The

probein (c) doesnot quitecrossthe watersurfaceduringthe firstwave
trough. All time seriesare for G 0.7.

water surfaceby the void-fractionprobes.The data were
edited to eliminate thesetransitions(see Ref. 17 for a dis-

cussionon "surfaceeffect"). Video imagingof the voidfraction probeshelpedin this task. Notice how the start of
the void-fractionsignalat eachprobein Fig. 4 is slightly
delayedas the plumemovesdownwardfrom oneprobeto
the next.

The void-fractionmeasurements
in the bubbleplume
crosssectionwere made on a grid spacingof Ax by •z
which are given in Table I. Void-fraction measurementsat

each positionon this grid were ensembleaveragedover
three repeatsof the experimentsto reduce the inherent

fluctuations
of the void-fraction
measurements.
]? Spatial
mapsof the void-fractionfield were reconstructedfrom the

ensembleaverages.Raw data was time averagedover a
0.05~swindow and interpolatedon a finer grid of stze
Ax,, and •z,, (seeTable I) usinga Laplacianand spline

scheme.
]?Theinherent
assumption
behind
thisinterpolation processis that the ensembleaveragedvoid-fraction
field variessmoothlyacrossthe bubbleplume. Void fractions below 0.3% were assumed to be below the detection

thresholdof the instrument. Figure 5(a)-(d) showsa sequenceof color contourmapsof the void-fractionfield for
the wave with a gain G=0.7. The color scaleis linear and
E. Lamarreand W. Melville:Soundspeed in bubbleplumes 1320
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FIG. 5. (a)-(d) Color contourmapsof the void-fractionfield.The wavemovesfrom left to right and the corresponding
timest--t bare (a) O.15T, (b)
0.25T, (c) 0.35T, (d) 0.ST. The void-fractioncolorscaleincreases
by uniformincrements
of 6% startingat 0.3%. (e)-(h) Corresponding
colorcontour
mapsof the sound-speed
field.The sound-speed
colorscaleincreases
by incrementsof 20 m/s and corresponds
to the rangecoveredby the void-fraction
scale.The breakingwave shownis for (7=0.7.

increasesin stepsof 6% void fraction from 0.3% up to
54.3%. At early times,the data showsharplydecreasing
void fractionsfrom the center of the plume out to the
edges.At later times, the void-fraction field is more uniform due to the fast degassingof the plume causedby
bubblesrisingbackto the surface,and mixingof the plume
with the ambient

fluid.

Equivalentmapsfor the soundspeedwithin the bubble
plume are shownin Fig. 5(e)-(h) wherethe void fraction
is directly converted to sound speed using Wood's
1321
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equation.
•4Thesound-speed
colorscale
islinearandcovers the equivalentvoid-fractionscaleof Fig. 5(a)-(d). In
contrastto the void-fractionmaps,the sound-speed
maps
at earlytimesshowimportantgradientson the edgesof the
plume.At later times,whenthe void fractionin the plume
has droppedto O(1%), we find important sound-speed
gradientsthroughoutthe plume. Thesedifferencesare ob-

viously
dueto thecharacter
of Wood's
equation.
•4
From the void-fraction measurements, various mo-

mentsof the void-fractionfield can be computed,
E. Lamarre and W. Melville:Sound speed in bubble plumes 1321
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where A is the total cross-sectional area of the bubble

plumeabovea void-fractionthresholdof 0.3%; V is the
volumeof air entrainedper unit width;a is the void fraction; E is the work per unit width requiredto entrain air
againstbuoyancy;
p is the waterdensity;
g is the accelerationdueto gravity;z is the depthfromthe watersurface;
and5 is the averagevoidfraction.It shouldbe pointedout
(t lt•) T
(t tt•)/T
that V andE arevolumeandpotentialenergyof the plume
per unit width alongthe crestof the breakingwave. In
order to comparethe resultsof the 3-D experiments
with
FIG. 6. Moments of the void-fraction field as a function of time. (a)
thoseof the 2-D experiments,the variousmomentsdeNormalizedvolumeof air entrainedper unit width V*, (b) normalized
bubbleplumecross-sectional
areaA*, (c) meanvoid-fraction
a, (d) norscribed above are normalized as follows: V*=V/Vo,
realizedpotentialenergyE* of the bubbleplumerequiredto entrainthe
A*=A/V o, and E*=E/E o, where Vo=V(t=to+0.4s),
air againstbuoyancy.Dashedlinesare bestfitsfrom 2D experiments
of
Eo---E(t=to-{-0.4s),and to is the time at whichbreaking LamarreandMelville•6(seetheAppendix).Thecharacteristic
wavepebeginswith the impactof the surfaceon itself.The specific riod is T=2 s. G=0.7 (O), G=0.55 ([2), and G=0.4 (A).
time t=to+0.4s selectedto defineV0 and E0 waschosen
becauseit wasthe earliesttime for whichcompletemapsof
the 3-D case.Data for E* [Fig. 6(d)] showdecayrates
the void-fraction field were available for all three waves.
consistentwith the 2D fit up to 0.ST after which the data
Note that in the 2-D case,Vand A had beennormalizedby
the volumeper unit width of the "cylinder"of air enclosed

followsa slowerrate (between0.5 and -- 1.0T) and finally

at t = towhichwasmeasured
witha videocamerafromthe
sideof the channel.In the 3-D experiments,
suchvideo

differences between the 2-D and 3-D results noticed at later

measurements
are much more difficult to realize and may

not evenbe possiblebecause
of the curvatureof the wave
crest.Furthermore,it shouldbe pointedout that the potentialenergyE in the 2-D experiments
wasnormalizedby
Ed, the total energydissipated
by breaking(seethe Appendix).TableI showsthevaluesusedfor V0andE0 in the
3-D experiments.
Figure6 showsthe abovemomentsfor the threewaves
studied. The dashed lines are the functional forms obtained

a faster one again (after • 1.0T). Interpretationof the
times (after 0.5T) will be givenin the discussion.
Insightinto the kinematicsof the bubbleplumecanbe
gainedby computingthe horizontaland verticalcentroids
of the bubbleplume

f.axdA
/ fAadA,
LodA
/ fAa,iA,

(5)
(6)

in the2-D experiments
of Lamarre
andMelville?A re-

where x is the horizontaldistancefrom x0, the location
when the forward-movingjet of the breakerstrikesthe free
surface(i.e., at the beginningof breaking), and z is the
fractionfieldis givenin theAppendix.The datafor I/* in
Fig. 6(a) showsthat up to 0.ST, the bubbleplumedegas- depthfrom the free surface.Figure 7(a) showsthe horisesat approximately
the samerate as in the 2-D caseafter zontal centroidnormalizedby • = 6.3 m, the characteristic
wavelengthof the wavepacket.The bubbleplumemoves
which it assumesan appreciablyslowerdecayrate out to
to approximately
0.2Jrin about0.3 T.
1.5T. The slowerdecayrate seenin the 3-D experiments quicklydownstream
The horizontal velocity of the plume immediately after
during the later stageof the bubbleplume evolutionis also
a characteristic of the other moments as we will see
breakingis approximately0.7C, where C=,k/T is the
shortly.The data for A* [Fig. 6(b)] showa fasterinitial phasespeedof the wave.The localminimumis dueto the
reversalin the orbital velocity at the trough of the wave
increasein the bubble plume cross-sectional
area and a
whichoccursapproximately
onewaveperiodafteronsetof
slowerdecreaseat later timeswhen comparedto the 2-D
case.The plume'scross-sectional
area is also consistently breaking.Figure7(b) showsthe verticalcentroidnormalhigherthan the 2-D fit (dashedline). The meanvoidfrac- ized by the height of the wave at breakingH (given in
Table I). The vertical centroid •/H representsthe mean
tion• [Fig. 6(c)] showsdecayratescomparable
to the 2-D
casefor up to 0.5T andslowerrateslater.The initial offset penetrationdepthof the bubbleplumescaledby the wave
heightprior to breaking.The verticalcentroidin the 3-D
of the data with the dashedline representing
the 2-D fit is
due to the faster initial increase in cross-sectional area in
experiments
movesto itsmaximumvalueof approximately
view of the 2-D

results for the moments

of the void-
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FIG. 8. Frequency
f, of thecollective
oscillations
of thebubbleplumeas
a functionof the void-fraction
detection
threshold
•th for t--tt•=O.3T
(hollow symbols) and t--tb=0.ST (solid symbols). G=0.7 (¸),
G=0.$$ (FI), and G=0.4 (A).

FIG. 7. (a) Horizontal centroid .•, and (b) vertical centroid • of the

bubbleplumenormalizedby the wavelength(•=6.3 m) and the wave
heightat breakingH (seeTableI), respectively.
Solidline is the phase
speedof the wave C=2c/T. G=0.7 (O), G=0.55 (O), and G=0.4 (A).

0.3H after one waveperiod.The speedo:fpenetrationis

significantlyto the cross-sectional
areaof the plumebut it
does not contribute much to the total volume of air.

Sincethe frequencyfr of the collectiveoscillations
of a
bubble plume can be estimatedfrom the cross-sectional
dimensionsof the plumeA and the meanvoid fraction•, it

approximately0.2H/T which is much slowerthan the ini-

wouldbe importantto find out whetherthe predictedfre-

tial horizontalvelocityof theplume.However,thisvertical
velocityis sustained
for a muchlongerperiodand it remainsalmostconstant
upto a waveperiodafterbreaking
is

quency of' oscillationis sensitiveto the thresholdof the

initiated.

(seetheir Fig. 14) for a semicylindrical
bubbleplumelocatedat the freesurface.For roughestimates,
the equation
f•_• c(•)/2.5R will giveresonance
frequencies
within 10%

D. Effect of void-fraction probe detection threshold
on the estimates

of the moments

The detection threshold above which the void-fraction

void-fraction
probe.The detailsof thecalculation
of fr are

knownandtheyaresummarized
in Loewen
andMelville
18

for 0.1%;-•<•

10% and 0.1 mœR•< 1 m, where R is the

radiusof the plumeand c(5) is the soundspeedobtained

using
Wood's
equation
14(seeLoewen
andMelvillet
s).Fig-

momentsof the void-fraction
fieldpresented
in the previoussectionwoulddifferif the probehad beenmoresensi-

ure 8 showsthat indeed,the frequencyof oscillationf•
reachesits.asymptoticvaluewhenata<•1.0% and that below 1.0%, the computationof f• is independentof the
probe'sdetectionthreshold.This resultmay be surprising
at firstconsidering
that & andA do not reachtheir asymp-

tive and capableof detectionlevelsbelow 0.3% void frac-

tote at a detection threshold of 0.3%. As the void-fraction

tion. We haveconducted
suchan analysisby varyingthe
detection threshold from 100% down to 0.3% and for each

threshold is lowered, the cross-sectional area increases.
Likewise, the mean void fraction is reduced and inciden-

new threshold,we recomputed
all momentspresented
in
Figs.6 and7. The ultimateobjectiveof thisanalysiswasto
verifythat the momentsreachedan asymptotic
valuebe-

tally, the :meansoundspeedis increased(for • <50%).
The simultaneous
effectsof increasing
.4 and c(ff) on f•
balanceeachotherout. Note that the timest--t•=O.3T

probegave unambiguously
a signaldue to air bubblesin
water was 0.3% void fraction. It is fair to ask whether the

fore the threshold reached 0.3% in which case it would be

clearthatthemoments
wouldnotchangesignificantly
with
a more sensitivevoid-fractionprobe.
As we expectedintuitively,the volumeof air V, the
potential energy E and both the horizontal and vertical

centroids(• andz-) reachedasymptoticvaluesby the time
the thresholdwas down to 0.3%. On the other hand, the
cross-sectionalarea A and the mean void-fraction t•= V/A

and t--to=O.8T in Fig. 8 werechosento be representative
of the bubbleplumeat an earlyand later stageof its evolution. For all threewavesstudiedin theseexperiments,
complete void-fraction maps were available for
0.2T<t--tb< 1.0T.
E. Radial ,dependence of the void-fraction and
sound-speed fields

did not reachtheir respective
asymptoticvalue.This also
was to be expectedsincethe outer edge of the bubble
From the mapsof Fig. 5 the bubbleplumeappears
plume,wherethe void fractionis very small,contributes relativelysymmetric.Assumingthat all of the voidfraction
1323 J. Acoust.
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FIG. 9. (a) Color contour maps of the void-fraction field for
t--tb=O.35T (G=0.7). lb) Equivalentsemicylindrical
plumeof color
map shownin (a).

is repositioned
to form an idealequivalentsemicylindrical
plumewithoutany azimuthaldependence
of the voidfraction, it then becomespossibleto determinean equivalent
radial dependence
of the void fraction.Figure 9(a) shows
the void-fractionfield at t--to=O.35T for the wave with
gain G=0.7, and Fig. 9lb) showsthe equivalentsemicylindrical plume.The equivalentsemicylindricalcolor map
[Fig. 9lb)] is assembled
from the originalcolormap [Fig.
9(a)] by repositioningthe elementsof void fractionsuch

thattheareaf•bdAbetween
anytwolimits
aaandabis
a

conserved.

cylindrical
plume
r hasbeen
normalized
byr0=
where F'0 hasbeenusedto normalizeI/and it is givenin
Table I. A simpleexponentialfit of the form
(7)

hasbeenperformedon the void-fraction
datafor all three
wave amplitudesfor timesup to 0.8T. The coefficients
,4o
and.4] aregivenin Fig. 11(a), (b) asa functionof time.As
expected,the constantterm .4o (with respectto r), which
representsthe void fraction in the center of the plume,
decreases
rapidlyshortlyafterbreakingwhenthedegassing
of the plume is very rapid. The steepness
of the voidfractiongradientdescribed
by Eq. (7) is governedby the
coefficient
A I. As shownin Fig. 11lb) the sharpestgradients are observedimmediatelyafter the onsetof breakingß
As breakingevolves,the plumedegasses,
entrainsambient
fluid and expands.The final resultof thisprocesswill be to
significantlydecreasethe void-fractiongradientas time
1324 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 3, March1994
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FIG. 10. (a) Void-fraction and lb) sound-speedradial profilesfor

t--tb=O.3T (hollowsymbols)andt--t•=O. ST (solidsymbols).G=0.7
( 0 ), G=0.55 (r-i), and G=0.4 (A). Solidlinesare bestfits basedon (a)

Eq.(7) andlb) Eq.(8).Theradius
isnormalized
byro=

Figure 10(a),(b) showshow the void fraction and
soundspeedvary as a functionof the radiusfor two specifictimes,t--tb=O. 3T and 0.ST. The radiusof the semi-

a(r,t) =.40(t)exp[.41(t) (r/r o)]

ß

80

X (lm/dlv)

evolves.Void-fractionradial profilesfitted with Eq. (7)
have standarddeviationsbelow 0.15.40.
The same analysiscan be carried out for the soundspeedradialprofilesof Fig. 10(b). The second-order
polynomial fit is

c(r,t)=Bo(t)+Bl(t)(r/ro)+Bz(t)(r/ro)2,

(8)

whereBo, Bl, and B2 are functionsof time and are given
in Fig. 11(c),(e) for timesrangingfrom 0.15T to 0.ST.
The soundspeedin the centerof the plume is givenby
Bolt) whichshowsan initial decrease
up to 0.25T correspondingto the void fractiondroppingfrom 100% down
to 50% [see.40(t) in Fig. 11(a)] followedby a steady
increaseafter 0.25T. The linear coefficientB• represents

the slopeof the sound-speed
profileac/ar at r=0. Figure
11(d) showsthat B• is initiallynegativewhichmeansthat
the soundspeeddecreases
as r increases
in the neighborhoodof r=0. After t--tb=0.25 T, B• becomes
positiveand
increases
with time indicatingthat the slopeof the soundspeedprofilenear r--0 is positiveand becomes
steeperas
E. Lamarreand W. Melville:Soundspeedin bubbleplumes 1324
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FIG. 12. Sound-speedradial profile at (a) t--tb=O.O75T, (b)
t--tb=O. 175T, and (c) t--tb=O.275T for the wave packetamplitude
with G=0.7.

plume horizontal velocity becauseits speed is slightly
fasterthan C sinceit is ridingdownon the forwardslopeof

thewave.
Figure
3 ofLamarre
andMelville
•6clearly
shows
the secondarybubbleplume movingfaster than the primary plume.Reanalysisof the data set for the 2-D experimentsshowedthat the primary plume, when considered
independently
of the secondaryplume,movedat approximately 0.7C.
FIG. 11. The fitting coefficients(a) Ao(t) and (b) Al(t) for the exponentialequationfittingthe void-fractionprofileas a functionof radius
[Eq. (7)]. Fitting coefficients
(c) constantB0, (d) linearcoefficient
and (e) second-order
coefficientB2 as a functionof time for the soundspeedprofilefitted by Eq. (8}.

time evolves.The positivevaluesfor B2 [Fig. 11(e)] at all
times imply that the sound-speedprofile is concaveupward. Sound-speed
radial profilesfitted with Eq. (8) have
standarddeviationbelow0.15Bo.
IV. DISCUSSION

We have presentedmeasurements
of the void-fraction
fieldgeneratedby 3-D breakingwavesfrom whichwe have
computedseveralmomentsof the void-fractionfield (Figs.
6 and 7). We haveobtainedgoodagreementwith the 2-D
experimentsfor the normalizeddecayratesof thesemoments for short times after the onset of breaking (t
<0.ST). At later times, the 3-D momentsshow significantlyslowerdecayrates.As the plumeevolves,it entrains
ambient fluid which makes the mean void fraction decrease

and the cross-sectional
areaof the plumeincrease.Clearly,
the 3-D plumecan entrain fluid from the sidewhereasthe
2-D plumeis constrained
by the glasswalls.Furthermore,
the 3-D plumehasthepotentialto expandlaterallyandthe
2-D plumedoesnot. It maybe that thisadditionalsupply
in ambientfluid coupledwith a lateralexpansion
makesthe
3-D plumeexpandfasterand to a largersizethan in the
2-D

case.

In the 2-D ease, we found that the bubble plume
movedat or near the phasespeedC of the wave immediately after breakingwhereasin the 3-D experiment,the
speedwas 0.7C. This was probably due to the fact that in

the 2-D breakingwaves,the secondarybubbleplumeconstituted a substantialpart of the total air entrained (as
opposedto the 3-D case)and it increasedthe meanbubble
1325 d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol. 95, No. 3, March1994

Measurements

of the vertical

centroid

of the bubble

plume [Fig. 7(b)] were scaledby H the wave heightat
breaking.It shouldbe pointedout that H may not be the
only scalingapplicablefor the penetrationdepth of the
plume.Indeed,it wouldnot be surprisingif the penetration
depth showeddependenceon the wavelength,the wave

packetslope
19andtherateof change
of thegeometrical
propertiesof the wave (i.e., amplitudeor slope).
Immediately after breaking (t--tb•<O.25T), the
sound-speed
radial profilehas a characteristic"U" shape
as shownin Fig. 12. As the forward face of the plunging

waveimpactsthe watersurface,a relatively"smooth"cylinder of air is entrained under the water surface. As break-

ing evolves,the edgesof thiscylinderare firstbrokendown
into a bubbly mixture and this processprogressesultimately toward the centerof the cylinder.Sincethe equa-

tionrelating
sound
speed
tovoidfraction
•4hasa minimum
sound speedat 50% void fraction, we can expect the
sound-speed
radial profileto havea "U" shape(or a minimum at a finite radius) until the void fraction in the center

of the plume has droppedbelow 50% at which point the

profilewill be monotonically
increasing
from the centerof
the plume to the edges.This particular time would correspondto havingthe linear coefficient(B•) of the soundspeedprofile fit of Fig. 11(d) being equal to zero. The
acousticresultsof Loewenand Melville18haveshownthat
the beginningof the low-frequency(below 300 Hz) pressure fluctuationsgeneratedby breakingis delayedby approximately0.25T from the time at which the high frequency (above I kHz) sound begins. The underwater
video imagesof the bubbleplumesshowedno apparent
peculiaritiesin the shapeof the plumesor in the break-up
processof the plume which would explainthis delay.For
both the 2-D and the 3-D experiments we have observed
that the beginningof the low-frequencypressurefluctua-

tions correspondedto the time at which the sound-speed
profile becamemonotonicallyincreasing.The reasonsfor
E. LamarreandW. Melville:Soundspeedin bubbleplumes 1325

this are still unclearbut it may be that specificconditions experimentswas found to deepenat a speedof approxion the shapeof the sound-speed
profilemustbe satisfied mately 0.2H/T, where H and T are the waveheightat
before collective oscillations can be initiated.
breakingand the waveperiod,respectively.
The maximum
Differences have been observed between fresh and seapenetrationdepth rangedbetween0.2H to 0.35H. These
water bubblepopulation
spectra.
•ø Recent"tipping resultswere consistentwith the 2-D experimentsfor the
most energeticbreakingwave.
bucket"laboratoryexperiments
haveshownorderof magnitude differencesin the number densityof bubblesat their
The radial structureof an equivalentsemicylindrical
spectral
peak.
iø However,
Monahahand Wang
2øinte- bubbleplumewasinvestigated.It wasfoundthat the radial
gratedtheir bubblespectraover 0.5-s windowsto givethe
dependence
of the void-fractionand sound-speed
fieldcan
void fraction as a function of time. They found that the
be described
with relativelysimplefunctionswhichdepend
maximum void-fraction levels in fresh and seawater did not
on the bubble plume radius and time. These functional
differ substantially
but that importantdifferences
wereobformshold well for timesup to 0.8T whichcoversthe time
served at later times when the void-fraction levels in both
periodwhenthe bubbleplumeis acousticallyactive (LocFinally,the void-fraction
measurefreshand salt water weresignificantlylower. In our exper- wenandMelville•S).
iments,the high void-fractionlevels (0.3% to 100%} are
ments describedhere along with independentmeasurepresentin the first wave period following the onset of
mentsof the low-frequency
pressurefluctuationsgenerated
breaking.The findingsof the tipping bucketexperiments bybreaking
(Loewen
andMelville
•s)support
thehypothsuggestthat the resultsof our fresh water experiments esis that low frequencysound is generatedby collective
would also apply in seawaterfor these short times after
oscillationsof the bubbleplume.
breaking.
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APPENDIX: MOMENTS OF VOID-FRACTION
BUBBLE
PLUMES
GENERATED
BY 2-D
BREAKING WAVES

FIELD IN

To facilitatecomparisons
with the 3-D measurements,
the 2-D measurementsof Lamarre and Melville•6 are
brieflyreviewedhere.The experiments
wereconductedat
the R.M. ParsonsLaboratory (MIT} in a wave channel25
m long, 0.76 m wide filled with freshwater to a depth of
0.6 m. The experiments
consistedof generatingbreaking
wavesand mappingthe bubbleplumecreatedby breaking
for threedifferentamplitudesof the samewavepacket.The
breaking waves were produced by a piston-type wave
makergeneratinga packetof waveswith progressively
decreasingfrequencies.Table AI givesthe characteristicsof
the threewavepacketamplitudesstudied.The experiments
are describedin detail in Lamarre and Melville.•6J?
The importantmomentsdescribingthe bubbleplumes
are presentedin Figs. A 1 and A2. All momentswere calculated usingEqs. (1) to (4) and (5) and (6}. The normalizedvolumeof air entrainedV*= l//V o is shownin
Fig. A1 (a). Here, Vis the totalvolumeof air entrainedper
unit width and l•0 is the volumeof the air pocketper unit
width enclosedby the forward-movingjet as it strikesthe
free surfaceat t= tb. Here, l/0 was measuredfrom video
imagestaken from the side of the channel. The results
showthat the initial volumeof air entrainedper unit width
Y0 is conservedfor up to a quarterof a wave periodafter
E. Lamarre and W. Melville:Sound speed in bubble plumes 1326

10

TABLE AI. Characteristics
of the threewavepacketamplitudes
studied

(a)

in the2-Dexperiments
ofLamarre
andMelville?
6Thewavepacket
was
composed
of 32 sinusoidal
components
of equalslopea•k•whereai andk•
are the amplitudeand wavenumberof the/th component.
The slopeof

thewavepacket
isdefined
asS=•a•k•. •9Thecenter
frequency
of the
wavepacketandthebandwidthwereboth0.88 Hz. The timefrom initial
motionof thepeddles
up to breakingis tbwhichis takenasthetimewhen
the forward-moving
jet of thebreakerstrikesthe freesurfaceat a distance
xb from the paddles.Note that tbis alsothe time whenthe underwater
acousticsignaturefrom the breakingwave begins.The maximumwave
heightat x=x 6 is H. //ois thetotal volumeof air per unit widthenclosed
by theforwardjet asit impactsthe freesurfaceandit wasmeasured
from
videoimagestakenfrom the sideof the channel.E,• is the total energy
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onsetof breaking.Degassingof the plumeis very rapid,
with only 5% of the initiallyentrainedair remainingafter
a full waveperiod.The normalizedcross-sectional
area of
the bubbleplume,4* =A/Vo is shownin Fig. AI (b) and
the meanvoid-fractiond= V/`4----V*/`4* is shownin Fig.
AI (c). Mean void fractions remain above 1% within the

first wave periodafter breakingis initiated.The work requiredto keepthe air entrainedagainstthe buoyancyforce
Es isshownin Fig. A1 (d) whereit hasbeennormalizedby
the total waveenergydissipatedby breaking,E s (seeTable

,'

o q

FIG. A2. Centroids
of thebubble
plumeforthe2D experiments.
is (a)
Horizontalcentreid.• of thebubbleplumenormalizedby 2.= 1.94m, the
characteristicwavelengthof the wave packet. (b) Vertical centreidi
normalizedby H theheightof thewaveat breaking(seeTableAI). Solid
lineis the phasespeedof the waveC=A/T. Symbols
are S=0.54 (O),
S=0.45 ((3), and $=0.38 (A) where$ is definedin Table AL

AI). Dissipation(i.e., E a) is calculatedby taking the differencein surfacedisplacementvariancesbetweenwavegauge measurementsupstream and downstreamof

breaking?FigureAl(d) shows
that a largefraction

(a)

(30%-50% and maybemore) of the energylost during
breakingis expendedin entrainingthe bubbleplume.Surface wave evolution

VOA

and air entrainment

have therefore

considerable
coupling.
The

horizontal

and vertical

centroids

of the void-

fractionfield are shownin Fig. A2. In theseexperiments,
the horizontalcentreid[Fig. A2(a)] wasfoundto initially
moveat roughlythe phasespeedof the wave.The vertical
centreid[Fig. A2(b)] of the bubbleplumewasnormalized
by H the waveheightat breaking(seeTable AI). The data
for the mostenergeticbreakingwave ($----0.54) showthat
the verticaleentroiddeepenswith time at a speed0.2H/T
and reachesa maximum depth of approximately0.35H.
The trend for the data with $=0.45 remainsunexplained.
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